The Garden Club of Virginia exists to celebrate the beauty of the land, to conserve the gifts of nature and to challenge future generations to build on this heritage.

From The Editor

Producing the quarterly GCV Journal is a team effort. The journal cover editor is always searching for talented club member artists to showcase their original artwork. The board of directors and chairmen of standing committees submit articles and announcements about the work of the GCV – horticulture, conservation and beautification, restoration, Historic Garden Week, flower shows, awards, development, book reviews, history, membership, nominations, Virginia state parks, fall symposium and other special events. Representatives from our 47 member clubs send in club notes about their clubs’ initiatives. Club database chairmen keep the database accurate and up-to-date so that members receive their copies. The journal advertising chairman solicits businesses throughout Virginia to contribute, as well as publicizing club events. The journal editorial board and the GCV communications coordinator edit the text, and the GCV photographer shoots the photographs. After several proofs, the issue is off to the printer. Then the process starts again.

Please consider joining our team with a contribution to your Journal.
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ON THE COVER...
In “Augusta Chase,” Nan Mahone Wellborn of the Roanoke Valley Garden Club captures in oil the ephemeral promise of springtime in the Blue Ridge.
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As it enters its 92nd year, the Elizabeth River Garden Club continues to maintain the vision of its founding members. That vision, to contribute to and assist in the beautification of the City of Portsmouth, has been extended to include conserving the city’s resources, fostering the knowledge of horticulture and flower arranging, and preserving and restoring its parks and gardens.

Over the years the club has given time, financial support and talent to the development and maintenance of Portsmouth’s public parks. From creating the city’s first public park in its downtown to assisting with the transformation of an industrial wasteland into an environmentally friendly park, the club has been committed to bringing nature back to urban areas. It was awarded the 2018 Common Wealth Award to complete an outdoor classroom on the site of Paradise Creek Nature Park.

In 1975, the Elizabeth River Garden Club was sponsored by the Nansemond River Garden Club to become the 45th member of the Garden Club of Virginia. The club’s first Historic Garden Week tour in Olde Towne Portsmouth was co-hosted with its sponsoring club, and now Elizabeth River, Nansemond River and the Franklin garden clubs are co-hosting the tour.

A major club fundraiser has been the production and publication of two books on flower arranging. *Styles of Flower Arranging: A Primer* and *Styles of Flower Arranging: Contemporary Designs* are influential in expanding the variety of styles of flower arrangements on the GCV flower shows’ schedules and have been well-received nationally.

Notably, in 1980, the GCV selected the Historic Portsmouth Courthouse yard as one of its restoration projects. Since 2000, seven club members have received the Garden Club of Virginia Horticulture Award of Merit and, in 2006, the director of Hoffler Creek Park, a club project, won the Elizabeth Cabell Dugdale Award for Conservation.

Proud of its accomplishments, Elizabeth River will host the GCV Annual Meeting May 7-9, 2019. GCV club leaders will receive a big Welcome to Portsmouth, the Port of Virginia, and the opportunity to enjoy its history and hospitality. ✿
March 26, 2019

LEWIS GINTER BOTANICAL GARDEN

• Featuring daffodil specimens, floral arrangements and photography in one of the nation’s largest daffodil competitions.

• Introducing ‘Green Arrow,’ a new daffodil honoring the 100th anniversary of the Garden Club of Virginia.

Learn more and stay informed with updates at GCVirginia.org/DaffodilDay

“Daffodils are yellow trumpets of spring.” — RICHARD L. RATLIFF
The Garden Club of Virginia

In Memoriam 2018

In Memoriam lists the names of Garden Club of Virginia members who have died within the past year, compiled by the Journal from names submitted by club presidents.

Lee Penny Baker
Katherine Darden Beale
Margaret Page Bemiss
Nancy Jane Van Zandt Bolton
Alice Baker Borrelli
Susan Wiatt Briggs
Frances Bailey Brooke
Ronald “Ron” Brown
Jane Ogden Butler
Ruth Dyer Groves Chaney
Elizabeth “Betsy” Herndon Cox
Mary McNamara Curtis
Virginia Puller Dabney
Brenda Bradshaw Daughtrey
Jeanne Moore Engleby
Patricia German Falcon
Mary Nolde Foster
Martha McEwen Frank
Margaret Gale Frizzell
Travis Bell Garris
Mary Welby Garrison
Margaret “Peggy” Ellett Guy
Joyce Johnson Hendrickson
Rebecca “Becky” Royall Hill
Mary Speake Humelsine
Jody Armstrong Strader Jones
Frances Gunn Kemper
Joni Albert Lawler
Frances Fletcher Lea
Elizabeth “Betty” Wright Leggett
Linda Baker Light
Frances Martin Lindsay
Marjorie Ellen Hayter Masek
Ann Lohmann Mateer
Rexanne Davis Metzger
Jean Critz Morris
Mary Sue Strupe Neal
Linda Draper Newton
Kathryn “Kitty” Lee Maddux Quarles
Barbara Price Freeman Ragsdale
Elizabeth “Betty” Clark Roberts
Jane Whitehill Rotch
Anne Motley Ryland
Vera Dickens Sackett
Betty Gwaltney Schutte
Carolyn Weddell Scott
Sandra Churchill Shield
Frances Chase Simmons
Kathleen “Kitty” Dawson Snead
Nancy McAllister Sutcliffe
Nancy Holland Tucker
Frances Boushall Valentine
Helen Bugg Vaughan
Elizabeth Johnston Witt
Dawn Daniel Woltz
Pearl Payne Zigler
A RETURN TO THE GRAND TOUR

Micromosaic JEWELS

FROM THE COLLECTION OF ELIZABETH LOCKE

View this extraordinary collection of exquisite, intricately crafted works of art—precious souvenirs designed for Grand Tour travelers of the mid-18th to late-19th centuries.

Visit the Exhibition.

Apr 27–Sep 2, 2019

Free Admission

www.VMFA.museum

IMAGE Parrot, Rome, 19th century, unidentified artist, micromosaic set in gold as a pendant, with four sets of 4-mm tsavorite and 2.7-mm demantoid garnets on bezel; 50 x 45 mm. Collection of Elizabeth Locke

VMFA

VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS | Richmond

MARCH 2019

WWW.GCVIRGINIA.ORG
Since so much rain has fallen across the state, Virginians may be wondering how to decrease the areas in their landscapes that now look like streams. One way to channel runoff is by building a rain garden, a depressed area in the landscape with many benefits to the environment. When hard surface areas like pavement or sidewalks are replaced with the mixed, naturalistic plantings characteristic of rain gardens, the speed with which water flows over ground and into both storm water and natural lakes and streams is decreased. Slowing the water allows it to infiltrate the soil and shed some of its toxins. Much of the storm water is percolated into the soil through small passageways left in the soil from both microbiotic life and the root growth of various plants and trees.

The water that is entering the water cycle also cools in temperature in the rain garden, a benefit to both algae and animal life in the streams. Reducing hard surfaces also makes yards cooler in the heat of summer as hard surfaces retain heat and give off warmth. Moreover, rain gardens reduce the need for fertilizer, water, energy and maintenance while increasing the wildlife and habitat areas. They are designed to mimic the natural water cycle so that the absorption, transpiration and evaporation occurring in the area should be completed in 72 hours. This prevents mosquitoes from breeding.

A rain garden has six elements. The first is a grass buffer strip around it that serves to slow the flow of water as it enters. Within this buffer, the garden is planted with trees, shrubs, perennials and annuals that stabilize and use the water and are able to tolerate wet feet briefly. It is not necessary to remove or damage tree roots for this installation. This area is then mulched to provide cover for microorganisms and to keep the garden moist until the plants mature. Then there is a soil layer for collection of water and nutrients to sustain the plants. It includes a pond area or depression, no more than six to eight inches deeper than the ground level around it for short-term storm water retention. Lastly, there needs to be a small, six-inch berm that acts like a dam to facilitate pooling and to prevent water from running straight through the rain garden.

Resources online can help to calculate how large the rain garden should be for each yard. The garden should be sited at least 10 feet from the foundation of a building. It should not be located in a place where water is already pooling.
THE BIZARRE BAZAAR®

Mark Your Calendars!

The 27th Spring Market
April 5 - 7

The 44th CHRISTMAS COLLECTION
Dec 5 - 8

Over Forty Years of Fabulous!

RICHMOND RACEWAY COMPLEX
600 E. Laburnum Ave. - Richmond, VA 23222

For information, please contact:
(804) 673-7015 or (804) 673-6280
www.thebizarrebazaar.com

Join us in celebrating the beginning of spring! Enjoy a weekend of seminars, demonstrations, and early bird specials sure to kick your spring gardening off to a fantastic start.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT STRANGES.COM
Nominations
Nominations for Directors-at-Large to serve from May 2019 - May 2021

The membership will vote at the May 2019 Annual Meeting.

District 2: Fran Carden
(Albemarle Garden Club)

District 5: Laura Francis
(The Hunting Creek Garden Club)

District 6: Debbie Bonnewell
(Haborfront Garden Club)
A great little plant sale!
Come shop with us...

* Beautiful plants you can grow & use for Historic Garden Week
  * Herbs, Annuals, Perennials, Shrubs & Hard to find plants
  * Planted pots and garden accessories

Wednesday, April 24, 2019 9:00-3:00
3904 Exeter Road, Richmond, Virginia

Presale forms available www.tuckahoegardenclub.com

Club Notes

Trail Bridge for Sky Meadows State Park
by Kathi Lindquist
The Warrenton Garden Club

In keeping with a Garden Club of Virginia centennial initiative, members of the Warrenton Garden Club gathered on Nov. 30, 2018, to present a donation to representatives of Sky Meadows State Park. Laure Wallace of the Friends of Sky Meadows State Park and Park Manager Tim Skinner accepted the gift, which will provide funds for a bridge on the park’s Sensory Explorers’ Trail for the visually and physically impaired. The trail will include an audio tour and signage covering topics such as flora, fauna, geology and history, with an engineered wood surface and side rails. The goal for completion is spring of 2019.

The Warrenton Garden Club is proud to make this contribution through its Children’s Education Fund, made possible by the generous contributions of club members. The club plans to follow the trail’s progress and spread awareness of this new asset to an already bountiful state park.
Becoming a Horticulture Judge

by Fran Carden, GCV Daffodil Committee
Albemarle Garden Club

Ready to take your love of horticulture to the next level? Consider becoming a horticulture judge. While easier said than done, the process of studying with capable peers, learning from enthusiastic teachers and judging with brilliant horticulturalists is challenging and gratifying.

While the Garden Club of Virginia does not offer a specific horticulture judge accreditation program, as is available for flower arranging, there is an “Exhibiting and Judging Club Horticulture” manual on the GCV website, which provides helpful suggestions for club shows. The GCV has many members who are accredited judges in specific plant societies, such as the American Daffodil Society, the American Rose Society and the North American Lily Society. These and the more than 35 other plant societies offer training, qualifying, accrediting and refreshing courses for horticulture judges. Whether you choose to study one type of plant or multitudes, there is an organization for you.

To become a judge you, of course, need to grow and show flowers. Studying plant anatomy, optimal growing conditions, pest control, grooming and exhibiting will enhance your passions. While these judging programs require several years of learning for completion, you gain more than just knowledge. You build beautiful friendships with classmates as you cram for the test requiring you to identify and color code 50 daffodil stems. You laugh with your instructors as you describe in imaginative words the petal of a daffodil. You stare down the corona of a daffodil with your favorite judge, loving every moment of the process. That’s the benefit of the judging programs.

Participating in a judging program creates the horticulture ripple effect. You enter more flower shows, read and write more schedules, plan horticulture workshops, encourage friends to participate and grow more varieties of plants in your garden.

Ready to begin? The American Daffodil Society’s Judging School I begins on April 5 in Gloucester, so sign up today. Not ready, but tempted? Review the schedule for the GCV Daffodil Day, talk to a horticulture judge in your club, add a club flower show to your program or host a grooming and exhibiting workshop for your club.

The renowned author, horticulture and flower arranging judge Esther Veramae Hamel believes that “judges must have courage!” Do you?

References and information:
GCV “Exhibiting and Judging Club Horticulture”
https://gcvirginia.org/warehouse/fm/documents/horticulture/
ExhibitorsHorticultureManual.pdf
ADS Judging School I, April 5, 2019, Gloucester, Va.; contact Peggy Bowditch (peggyb72@gmail.com)

The Encyclopedia of Judging and Exhibiting Floriculture and Flora - Artistry
by Esther Veramae Hamel

The American Horticultural Society A-Z Encyclopedia of Garden Plants edited by Christopher Brickell and H. Marc Cathey

Horticulture Exhibiting and Judging: A Supplement to the National Garden Clubs Inc. Handbook for Flower Shows by National Garden Clubs Inc.
Deadline is June 1 for Conservation Awards
Dugdale Award and Conservation Educator Award
by Heidi James, GCV Conservation Awards Committee Chairman
The Lynchburg Garden Club

Please consider submitting nominations for two prestigious Garden Club of Virginia awards, due on June 1, 2019. These awards will be presented at the GCV Conservation Forum in September. They are:

The Elizabeth Cabell Dugdale Award for Meritorious Achievement in Conservation
This award was first presented in 1974 and, in 1989, was named for Mrs. Arthur A. Dugdale of the Ashland Garden Club, who was the originator of the Conservation Forum. It is presented annually for outstanding work in conservation to an organization, industry or an individual who is not a GCV member.

The Conservation Educator Award
Established in 2016, this award recognizes individuals or organizations whose work in an educational environment supports the conservation ideals of the GCV.

Proposals should be sent to the GCV Communications Coordinator at 12 East Franklin St., Richmond, 23219 or communications@gcvirginia.org. Nominations are to be postmarked by June 1 or received electronically by 5 p.m. on June 1. Former nominees not selected may be resubmitted. This is a wonderful way to recognize important work in the field of conservation.

A Taste of Virginia
Through the Garden Gate

A Seasonal Cookbook Featuring Historic Gardens and Public Spaces
$15
For wholesale and retail inquires, please visit www.JamesRiverGardenClub.org
Having just returned from a joint meeting of the Lynchburg Garden Club and Hillside Garden Club, where Director of Horticulture at Mount Vernon Dean Norton spoke about the detailed plans and plantings of the gardens there, I am filled with gratitude for all of the stimulating opportunities offered by the Garden Club of Virginia.

Aside from family and friends, I am most thankful for the relationships that have developed over the years through my travels and committee assignments. They have served to educate me and broaden my appreciation of horticulture, conservation, historic gardens and flower arranging.

In 2000, my best friend was Bessie Bocock Carter, of the James River Garden Club, who fed and housed many of us as she shared humorous tales about herself and delighted us with her culinary talents – “just a few leftovers,” she would say.

Margaret Bemiss, also of the James River Garden Club, wrote the entire text for our Historic Virginia Gardens: Preservation Work of the Garden Club of Virginia, one of the GCV’s most widely circulated books. Margaret was up to the task and cheerfully undertook the arduous job of writing a book – what a gift to this organization.

Betty Schutte (Winchester-Clarke Garden Club) made innumerable trips between Boyce and Richmond to oversee the renovation and construction projects at the Kent-Valentine House. Mary Hart Darden (Nansemond River Garden Club) launched the GCV into the world of cyberspace when we thought car phones our absolute coolest possessions. Deedy Bumgardner (Augusta Garden Club) and I went on a two-week GCV garden tour to Italy and became great friends. Several years later we are the mutual grandparents of three wonderful children.

I continue to be inspired. The 2018 Fall Symposium at the Science Museum of Virginia in Richmond was awesome. Chip Calloway’s talk and the demonstration by two florists from Memphis were superb. The horticulture display and artistic divisions were magnificent – and the boutique was fully subscribed.

The 2018 Conservation Forum held in Charlottesville in October was over-the-top. It inspired and energized us all with four outstanding speakers who emphasized organic gardening practices, but also encouraged tactful communication with regard to differing viewpoints and circumstances.

The rewards of working in the GCV, and the friends made, far outweigh the inconvenience of travel. Many problems get solved in a two-hour car ride and the conversation is lively. It is all there for you when the time is right.

In gratitude for my GCV experience, I have made a planned gift to the Garden Club of Virginia and am a member of the Green Arrow Society. I hope some of you will consider doing likewise.
Named for one of the Garden Club of Virginia’s most enduring and familiar symbols, the Green Arrow Society is a group of loyal members and friends who are supporting the GCV’s future with planned gifts. Planned gifts offer financial flexibility, tax advantages and a way to make substantial grants without depleting income or retirement assets. We are grateful to our donors who have chosen to leave a lasting legacy by generously including the Garden Club of Virginia in their estate plans. If you have made such a gift, please let us know so that we may properly acknowledge you in our next Year In Review.

Make an enduring gift and help the Garden Club of Virginia carry its mission into the next century. Contact Lexie Haglund, GCV director of development, for more information or to inform us of your gift. 804.643.4137

“The true meaning of life is to plant trees, under whose shade you do not expect to sit.”
- Nelson Henderson

May 16-19
ART GO BLOOM

An exhibition of fresh floral masterpieces inspired by works in the galleries

TaubmanMuseum.org/ArtGoBloom
110 Salem Ave SE, Downtown Roanoke | 540.342.5760
GARDEN CLUB OF VIRGINIA AT 100

Throughout its 100 years, the Garden Club of Virginia has held fast to its core goals: to preserve Virginia's natural resources and historic landscapes and to inform, educate and challenge others to become engaged in those issues.

Learn more and stay informed with updates at GCVirginia.org/Centennial
Delightful Discoveries
by Amy Walker, Historic Garden Week District 4 Chairman
Chatham Garden Club

For Historic Garden Week attendees, our many tours can be exciting, inspiring and just plain fun. Visitors have access to private homes and beautiful gardens. Amazed by the beauty of the properties featured, guests are often motivated by an idea they want to replicate. This is the experience we, as club members and tour creators, seek each spring. A memorable event will delight our guests and encourage them to return year after year.

This experience is not limited to attendees. Club members benefit during the process of planning and production. Every year I find an unexpected nugget that I take with me – a newly discovered garden plant, a novel way to arrange pictures on a wall, a combination of flowers used in an arrangement, the paint color in a room - the list goes on and on. I received my annual Historic Garden Week treat early in the process this year, and it exceeds any previous one.

This year’s tour, co-hosted by the Garden Club of Danville, Gabriella Garden Club, and Chatham Garden Club, includes properties in Milton, N.C., which is barely over the Virginia border and only 16 miles from tour headquarters. Established in 1764, Milton’s most notable resident was Thomas Day, a free black furniture craftsman and cabinetmaker. Day moved to Milton in 1817 and established what would become the largest and most productive workshop in the state in the 1850s. His work was sought after at that time, and today is highly prized and showcased in many museums.

What is my big discovery for the 2019 tour? The woodwork in my own home is the work of Thomas Day. While touring the featured properties, we visited Woodside, which is known for its Thomas Day mantels and woodwork. To my shock, I noticed a mantel that was exactly like one in my 1847 home. I recognized the same casework and other features that replicated what was in my home, and decided to confirm whether my home’s woodwork was truly the work of this famous artisan, or that of a copycat.

I was thrilled to find that my woodwork is the work of Thomas Day. To say this was an unexpected and delightful revelation is putting it lightly, and I screamed out loud when I received the email confirmation. I would have never known had I not visited Woodside, which I only did because of Historic Garden Week.
Historic Garden Week underwrites 41 active restoration sites, a historic landscape research fellowship and, in the past four years, 38 grants to Virginia's State Parks.

Historic Garden Week is a beloved springtime tradition – for both our members and for the nearly 26,000 guests who attend.

County roads wind past horse farms and a new cidery on the way to properties on the Lexington tour, which includes access to Natural Bridge State Park.

Historic Garden Week would not be possible without the hard work of our 3,300 members, countless volunteers and sponsors, and the 156 private homeowners opening their properties to the public this spring.

Visitors will stroll the winding pathways of Virginia Beach's newest seaside community. An example of New Urbanism, a design movement that promotes environmentally friendly, walkable neighborhoods, tour homes are built around the newly renovated Cavalier Hotel.

Perched among treetops, this five-bedroom glass and stone home on the Roanoke tour was designed in 1954.

The railroad town of Ashland is characterized by houses both quaint and grand.
Historic Garden Week Continues to Keep Virginia Beautiful
April 27 – May 4, 2019
www.gcvirginia.org

Perched among treetops, this five-bedroom glass and stone home on the Roanoke tour was designed in 1954.

Gloucester tour visitors will enjoy Sweetgrass, a Low Country-style home which looks across the Severn River to Warner Hall, George Washington's great-great-grandfather's estate.

The McLean tour includes private gardens with fountains and sculptures, as well as landscapes with mature trees, including the oldest and largest sycamore tree in Fairfax County. A Civil War-era ordinary is showcased.

Virginia includes four different zones, so the unseasonably warm weather this winter is good news to some clubs whose gardens aren't normally as far along during this statewide event.

Tour photos courtesy of many generous and talented GCV members and friends, including Donna Moulton, Lockwood McLaughlin, Sandy Geiger, Becky Giles, Sharptop Studios and Diane Stoakley.
Every other year, the Restoration Committee invites representatives from the Garden Club of Virginia restoration properties to join us for a maintenance workshop. On Jan. 10, 2019, about 80 maintenance workers, gardeners and heads of the properties came to the Kent-Valentine House for a day of learning featuring three guest speakers. After the opening welcome, GCV Landscape Architect Will Rieley gave a helpful review of the Restoration Committee policies. Each restoration project involves a gift with the expectation of an ongoing relationship with the GCV. We offer guidelines for successful maintenance of our restorations and give each property a copy of the GCV “Garden Maintenance Manual.”

Our first speaker was Peggy Cornett, curator of plants at Monticello, whose topic was historic plants. Peggy started at Monticello in 1983 and, from 1992-2009, served as the director of the Thomas Jefferson Center for Historic Plants. Inspired by Jefferson’s lifetime passion for plants, Peggy gave a wonderful presentation including photos of Jefferson’s garden journal, a calendar documenting when his flowers bloomed, as well as photos of many of his favorite plants. She also shared information about the Monticello Garden Explorer, an exciting resource allowing gardeners to access the database and view plants.

A lively presentation about the art of pruning shrubs and trees was given by Peter Deahl, a co-founder of the Pruning School and owner of FinePruning. Peter is an ISA-certified arborist and has spent more than 20 years developing an expertise in the pruning of boxwood, Japanese maples and azaleas. Peter stressed beginning with the right plant in the right place. He suggested that it is always best to prune with two people, one to cut and one to watch. His slides showed how he prunes from the bottom and allows light to get inside.

Dan Gregg, who founded Grelen Nursery in 1990, was the final speaker. Grelen Nursery supplies many of the plants for restoration projects. His talk focused on first-year plant care and began with successful planting and emphasized the importance of watering. Dan shared tips for handling boxwood blight and suggested using only your own equipment that is not shared.

In addition to learning from and talking with our speakers, another benefit for attendees is meeting each other and sharing information. The Restoration Committee is grateful for the men and women who maintain the gardens.
Choosing a rose that is known to do well where one lives is a step toward success and helps to dispel the fears of first-time growers. Consider the objectives. Is it a rose for landscaping or cutting? How much gardening time and space are available? Low maintenance does not mean no maintenance.


At a recent American Rose Society show, I talked with a winning exhibitor from Michigan who grew all his roses in large pots. The roses were pruned and moved into his garage during the hard winters. In spring, the pots were attractively placed in the garden for best growing conditions. Climbers can be planted and trained to grow into trees. Drift roses are fantastic ground cover roses that are compact and don’t require much care. Miniatures are great potted or planted as a border.

Due to the extreme amount of moisture received this past winter, water-saturated clay soils present disease and root growth problems. Adding two to three inches of expanded shale into the top six inches of clay at planting improves drainage. Two to three inches of compost added at the same time is beneficial. These are also excellent additions for container planting.

---

What is your GCV IQ?

Come learn about all things GCV in a fun and informative session. Meet the president and board members.

**Member Orientation will be offered to all members**
on
**Tuesday, March 26**
**11 a.m. - noon**
at
**Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden - Richmond**
(Orientation will take place during Artistic and Horticulture judging at GCV Daffodil Day.)

Please email communications@gcvirginia.org if you would like to join us.
Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation Award Finalists for 2019
by Heidi James, GCV Conservation Awards Committee Chairman
The Lynchburg Garden Club

The Conservation Awards Committee announces the finalists for the 2019 Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation Award. The award was established by the Garden Club of Virginia and the Carter family in 2009. It funds projects within the commonwealth, in the areas of natural resource conservation and environmental protection, which will serve as catalysts for community action. Ballots will be sent to all GCV member clubs and should be returned by April 30. The winner will be announced at the GCV Annual Meeting in May. The finalists are:

**Abrams Creek Wetlands Preserve**
submitted by 
Winchester-Clarke Garden Club

Abrams Creek Wetlands Preserve is a rare habitat providing safe haven for more than 300 plant species, including two found nowhere else in Virginia. The 25-acre preserve is an educational and recreational resource for the City of Winchester and the Shenandoah Valley. This urban green space, a calcareous muck fen, is distinctive because of its limestone bedrock, low acidity and high nutrient levels. Encroaching shrubs and trees threaten this treasure, as do residential and commercial development. Preserving this open, grassy habitat requires people to do what nature once did. Winchester-Clarke Garden Club is partnering with Winchester and Shenandoah University’s Environmental Studies Program to conserve this exceptional wetland. Migrating birds and butterflies, and naturalists of all ages, comingle among the blue Marsh Skullcap. Through additional signage, accessible paths, an audio/internet walking tour and teams of gardeners, an effort is being made to protect the marsh’s native plants.

**Weir Garden at the Museum of the Shenandoah Valley**
submitted by 
The Little Garden Club of Winchester

The Museum of the Shenandoah Valley is implementing a $9 million project to preserve 90 of its 214 acres. Part of this acreage will become 3.5 miles of biking, hiking and walking trails known as the Trails at the MSV, and will be Virginia’s largest public art park. More than $8.9 million has been raised and the project is nearing completion. Major contributors include the City of Winchester and the Virginia Department of Transportation. In partnership with the Little Garden Club of Winchester, which has already donated $20,000, the museum is applying for this award for the creation of the Weir Garden. The garden will include storm water management, a naturally managed wildlife habitat and education for visitors. Large stone weirs and an accessible trail will be created, including a 1.6-acre wildflower meadow of indigenous plants. The project will conserve natural resources, preserve green space within an urban setting and utilize fallow farmland. The MSV welcomes more than 71,000 visitors annually and is free and open to the public.
**Ex Libris**

*by Virginia Cherry, GCV Library Committee*

*The Petersburg Garden Club*

---

**Peonies: Beautiful Varieties for Home and Garden** by author Jane Eastoe and photographer Georgianna Lane (Gibbs Smith, 2018, 240 pp.) is a guide for growing popular peonies. Eastoe begins with the “History of the Peony,” which was cultivated in China 2,000 years ago because of the medicinal properties of its roots and seed. The book highlights four types of peonies, including more than 50 varieties.

“Pure” peonies are considered harmonious and pure forms. “Dramatic” peonies create a sense of drama in the construction of the flower. “Romantic” peonies symbolize romance, a happy marriage and good fortune. “Fragrant” peonies present a range of fragrant patterns, with some having a woody smell or the smell of roses, lily of the valley, black tea, hay and citrus, while others have musky or antiseptic scents.

The “Growing and Care” section extensively covers all areas concerning successful growing. A glossary and simple table of common reasons for failure to bloom are included. This helpful book includes more than 150 vivid and realistic photographs by Lane, illustrating the wide variety of peonies from the “frilled, flounced and curled.” They are a delight to view. ✿

---

**Horticulture Field Day 2019**

*Featuring The Market at Grelen, a farm market, nursery and garden shop in Somerset, VA. A horticulturist’s dream destination for plant materials, containers, gardening gifts and gear. Sign up for the hands-on terrarium workshop and a guided tour of the fantastic 600-acre tree nursery.

Don’t miss the very special, private garden at historic Mount Sharon Farm, which is rarely open. Brilliantly sited on the brow of the second highest point in Orange County, the well-planned elements of this garden masterpiece will leave you speechless. More details coming soon!

---

**Save the Dates! May 22-23, 2019**

Book your lodging now & register online March 1st at GCVIRGINIA.ORG

---

GARDEN CLUB OF VIRGINIA

Open to Garden Club of Virginia members only.
Journal Advertising Call for Action
by Lea Shuba, GCV Journal Advertising Chairman
The Hunting Creek Garden Club

Let advertisers know that you appreciate their business and that you are purchasing from them because you saw their ad in the Garden Club of Virginia Journal. Many members keep the Journal handy for browsing and referencing articles. Information from advertisers is also a good reference. Ads fulfill a vital function in making our publication self-sufficient. Members patronize the businesses that advertise in the Journal and attend member club events that are publicized there. Advertising in the Journal increases event attendance. Member clubs receive a 50 percent discount when they promote a club program or fundraiser. Please don’t overlook this valuable tool. It will be a gift to you and to the Garden Club of Virginia.

The publication allows advertisers to appeal to an audience with shared interests and values. Beyond club functions, the Journal is constantly looking for businesses that provide services or goods that interest readers. Many members who own a business also choose to support the GCV through advertising, and it pays off for them. One advertiser placed a coded discount on a full-page ad. This allows the business to track who responds and to determine future advertising.

It is helpful to count on members for a personal introduction to business owners who may want to advertise. Remind your favorite businesses to advertise with the Garden Club of Virginia. They benefit from presenting themselves to Journal readers who travel to field days, symposia and meetings. I have yet to travel with friends who did not stop at every dress store and nursery that we remembered from Journal advertising. Email me at journalads@gcvirginia.org to receive an information packet for potential advertisers.

NEST

Nest Antiques Art & Gifts
A shopping experience unlike anything else in Richmond.
3404 Semmes Avenue—804.233.0134—www.facebook.com/rvaNest
Garden Club of Virginia’s Grande Dame

KENT-VALENTINE HOUSE
Preserving Her Splendor

Raised $285,000
Goal $325,000

Contribute online or note KVH Campaign and mail your gift to Garden Club of Virginia, 12 E. Franklin Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219

GCV Centennial Humorous Memories Project
Submission Deadline is June 1, 2019

by Judy Perry, GCV Historian
The Elizabeth River Garden Club

What’s so funny? There are almost 100 years of humorous incidents in the history of our clubs. What is your funny moment? Please make sure your club is represented as part of our humorous history.

Among the memories we have received so far:
- The “Doohickey” incident
- Marijuana plant show and tell
- Out-of-control, scooter-riding garden tour visitor
- Green spray paint – miracle in a can
- Club president for 22 years!
- Don’t get between a garden clubber and her club meeting day
- A bus full of GCV ladies and a recalcitrant bus driver

Submit lighthearted incidents that happened during or in preparation for GCV events in a narrative format (past tense) and do not identify individuals or clubs. Use Times New Roman, 11 pt, and keep to fewer than 350 words. Each GCV member may make two submissions. Email yours to GCV Historian Judy Perry at gcvhistorian1920@gmail.com.
Boxwood Blight in Virginia
by Wendy Walker, GCV Horticulture Committee Chairman
The Garden Club of the Eastern Shore

As the rain continues to fall relentlessly this year, the boxwood blight problem persists in Virginia, and the Horticulture Committee continues to study and monitor this danger to our beloved shrub. While most have probably heard of this blight, the Horticulture Committee would like your help in educating garden club members, local news outlets and the community. It is our hope that increased awareness of the issue will ensure proper containment and disposal of diseased plants to minimize future damage in our state.

According to Dan Gregg at Grelen Nursery, current wet conditions are ideal for the spread of the blight. Spores of the fungus (*Cylindrocladium pseudonaviculatum*) are carried from place to place by strong winds, by animals – both wild and domestic – and by lawn and garden equipment and tools. Plants affected by this fungus are in the *Buxaceae* family, including English and American boxwood. The disease is marked by leaf damage with a light center and dark border, which eventually causes leaf loss and ultimately death. Branches develop long, blackish-brown streaks. The Virginia Boxwood Blight Task Force at Virginia Tech provides leadership in safeguarding and protecting the ornamental horticulture industry, historical gardens and landscape plantings from boxwood blight.

If you suspect a problem, immediately limit access to the suspected area and call your local Virginia Cooperative Extension (https://ext.vt.edu/offices.html). Researchers suggest that fungicides may be effective in preventing the fungus from spreading. A list of recommended fungicides is available from your local extension office. Special care must be taken in removing damaged plants in order not to spread the disease and cause further problems. Double-bagging of all infected materials and sanitation of tools is essential, and only reputable and educated landscape professionals should be hired to remove infected plants. Professional consultation is advised.

The Virginia Cooperative Extension has a more extensive list of links and resources. Thank you for your efforts to increase awareness of this issue.
The Garden Club of Virginia board of directors endorsed the recommendation from the Virginia State Parks committee to provide funds for the following projects and programs in Virginia State Parks:

- **Bear Creek** – Pollinator meadow and landscaping
- **Belle Isle** – Phase 3 Belle Isle Manor and Bel Air House landscaping
  *The Garden Club of the Northern Neck*
- **Chippokes Plantation** – Visitor Center exhibit updates
- **Claytor Lake** – Native landscaping
- **Douthat** – Dark Sky Park initiatives
- **Natural Bridge** – Visitor Center Base Camp exhibits
  *The Blue Ridge Garden Club*
- **Pocahontas** – CCC cabin work week supplies
- **Shenandoah River** – Visitor Center landscaping
  *The Garden Club of Warren County*
- **Sky Meadows** – Phase 3 trail system experience
  *Fauquier and Loudoun Garden Club*
- **Staunton River Battlefield** – Mulberry trees and vegetable garden
- **York River** – Landscaping and turtle habitat
  *The Hampton Roads Garden Club, The Huntington Garden Club and The Williamsburg Garden Club*

In addition to these projects, the Youth Conservation Corps will receive funding to aid in the purchase of supplies for the residential summer program.

Five of the parks to receive funds in 2019 are first-time applicants. The Garden Club of Virginia’s $500,000 centennial project to fund projects in Virginia State Parks is making a lasting and visible difference around the commonwealth and advancing the mission of the Garden Club of Virginia.
The 77th annual Garden Club of Virginia Lily Show will be held at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 12291 River Road in Richmond on Tuesday, June 18, 2019. Information, including the show schedule, is available at gcvlilies.org. This show should be interesting to both experienced exhibitors and those who are simply curious about lilies. Information about lily culture and exhibition will be offered, in addition to the full schedule of classes.

If you missed the show in its lovely venue last June and have lilies in your garden that you would like to enter, here are some tips for producing show-worthy blooms. In early spring pull aside mulch cover when the new shoots begin to emerge and fertilize them with 5-10-10 or 10-10-10. Keep the mulch at the side of the bed and use it to re-cover the tender shoots when frost threatens. Fertilize again lightly just before and after bloom. Keep fertilizer from directly contacting the bulbs and thoroughly water the fertilizer into the soil. Remove weeds from the bed. Water when the soil dries out too much, remembering that lilies like good drainage and most will not succeed in wet soil. Mulch again when the weather turns hot and dry, keeping mulch from touching the stems.

Before the blooms begin, take a moment to research the identity of your bulbs. If you are lucky, you will have marked each planting with a label and the labels will still be in place. If you are like most of us and have lost labels to rakes or retrieving dogs, you will find help identifying the bulbs by looking at the GCV website and printing copies of collections you have purchased. You can then print pictures of lilies you have ordered from the suppliers’ websites. As the bulbs bloom, you can identify look-alikes among your photos and then mark them. Of course, you will also find knowledgeable help from the classification experts at the show to verify or obtain identification.

With good spring care and a little luck from the weather, you will enjoy stunning blooms in your garden and will be tempted to bring some beauties to the GCV show. Take the plunge and show off. See you there in June.
CONTRIBUTIONS
Report Period from 10/01/2018 through 12/31/2018
Annual Fund
Provides essential ongoing support necessary to maintain GCV operations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor</th>
<th>Donor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Missy Janes
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew D. Jenkins
Anne M. Jennings
Robyn Fox Johnsen
Mary C. Johnson
Mary Ann Johnson
Robin Johnson
Sidney Jordan
Lois M. Keller
Birgit Kingsbury
Ann Kington
JoAnne H. Kinnaman
Mary Ann B. Lamb
Carter Lankford
Grace Leach
Leesie Leake
E. Preston Lee
Kay C. LePeter
Marcia Long
Deena Lugar
Barbara B. Luton
Joan N. Lyons
Mimi Mackall
Julie W. MacKinlay
Rebecca Miller Mahon
Katie Mann
Kathy McCahill
Mary Leigh McDaniel
Tricia McDaniel
Jerry McKinney
Katherine T. Mears
Rebecca B. Meeker
Karen C. Miles
Monica T. Monday
Dec Moore
Sue Ann Morgan
Lisa P. Morin
Jan Morris
Pam Moskal
Elizabeth Palmer Mossman
Susie Mote
Merrick Murray
Kimbrough K. Nash
Caroline H. Neal
Lee Nelson
Sally Nelson
Alice Nicholas
Suzanne S. Obenshain
Becky O’Brian
Mercer W. O’Hara
Jane O’Keefe
Merry Abbitt Outlaw
Barbara Pace
Frances Padden
Ellen S. Papetti
Audrey Darden Parrott
Mary Parsley
Carter Paxton
Mary Bryan Perkins
Helen Raney Pinckney
Sarah Porter
Lauren S. Prince
Jane M. Purrington
Amanda Raphaelson
Susan J. Rawles
Trish Renn
Harriet T. Reynolds
Joyce C. Rice
Mary S. Riley
Phyllis Ripper
Barbara D. Roberson
Elizabeth W. Robertson
Susan Robertson
Missy Ryan
Normie Sanford
Inge B. Sen
Martha R. Sherman
Kay Spindle Shiflett
Lea Shuba
Anita L. Shull
Marguerite Slaughter
Laura Daughtry Smart
Amy Smith
Dana Smith
Ellen H. Soyars
Jan Stalfort
Joyce Stevens
Lynda G. Strickler
Betty F. Strider
Christina Teague
Mrs. W. McIlwaine
Thompson, Jr.
Scottie Thomson
Marcia B. Turner
Janet B. Tutton
Ellen K. Upton
Cassie Van Derslice
Sandra von Schilling
Karen Wachtmeister
Sarah Wade
Bernice S. Walker
Marilyn T. Walker
Wendy Walker
Betty Byrne Ware
Milly Wassum
Joan K. Wehner
Betty Hurt Wetherington
Patti White
Janice Scott Whitehead
Debi P. Whittle
Dootsie Wilbur
Kate Williams
Widget Williams
Douglas Wise-Stuart
Elizabeth Singleton Wolf
Lauren and Rene Woolcott
Sarah Heim-Johnson
Wootton
Suzanne Worsham
Sarah Jane Wyatt
Heather Zippel
Kate Zullo

Donor
The Garden Club of Danville
The Spotswood Garden Club
Cathy Adams
Anne Beals
Katherine T. Mears
Cathy Adams
Anne Beals
Cathy Adams

In Honor of
The Garden Club of Danville
The Williamsburg Garden Club
The Garden Club of Virginia
Linda Consolvo ......................................................... Jean E.R. Gilpin
Candace Carter Crosby ............................................. Jean E.R. Gilpin
Heidi Fauth James
Lis S. Doley ............................................................... Mildred B. West
Clarkie and Tom Eppes ............................................. Bobbi B. Oldham
Elaine B. Passman
Elizabeth C. Galloway ............................................. Hillside Garden Club
Margaret M. Gardner ............................................. Anne G. Baldwin
Anne T. Geyer ........................................................... Kris A. Carbone
Nan C. Freed
Hollis S. Stauber
Carol Strange
Tencha Gilpin ............................................................ Jean E.R. Gilpin
Bettie Guthrie ........................................................... Victoria B. Alexander
Betty Angell
Nancy W. Avery
Anne G. Baldwin
Missy Buckingham
Candy S. Carden
Gwen Carter
Toni Clark
Linda Consolvo
Linda N. Crocker
Anne Geddy Cross
Elizabeth A. Dawson
Ann Gordon Evans
Jayne Feminella
Kay C. Freeman
Jean E.R. Gilpin
Tina Graham
Julie Grover
Gerry Higgins
Elizabeth B. Johnson
Jacqueline G. Lane
Meg S. Laughon
Debbie J. Lewis
Pat Malgee
Alice S. Martin
Lynn McCashin
Patricia T. Merson
Nina Mustard
Patricia Perkins
Joan B. Pollard
Janet F. Rosser
Sue W. Rosser
Sally Seward
Kathleen Short
Marion Simpson
Laraine M. Smith
Margaret Smith
Dianne Nea Spence
Meg Talley
Carolyn M. Thacker
Ellen K. Upton
Marilyn T. Walker
Cabell West
Tuckie B. Westfall
Polly Williams
Katherine C. Wray

Anne Harrison L. Harris
Celie Harris
Bob Henkel
Heidi Fauth James
Beverly King
Nancy Knewstep
Meg Laughon
Lisa P. Laughon

Gladys Lewis
Cathy McClung
Forrest D. Moore
Susan S. Mullin
Nina Mustard
Susan F. Robertson
Virginia Voght Rocen
Blair Johnson Rumney

Sarah Forbush Southworth
Hollis S. Stauber
Jefferson S. Strider
Judy Ware
Jane B. White
Judith C. Wright

Donor

The Ashland Garden Club
The Garden Club of the Middle Peninsula
Rivanna Garden Club
The Spotswood Garden Club

In Memory of

Elizabeth H. Cox
Anne M. Ryland
Jane W. Rotch
Linda Light

Robert E. Anderson
Jane O. Butler
John C. Barrow
Martha M. Frank

Margaret P. Bemiss
Martha M. Frank
Katherine H. Farmar
Margaret P. Bemiss
Martha M. Frank
Anne M. Ryland
Supports a portion of the Garden Club of Virginia’s operating expenses and significant needs for the Kent-Valentine House, headquarters of the Garden Club of Virginia.

**Donor**

- Elizabeth H. Huffman
- Marty Moore
- Caroline H. Norman
- Cynthia Roscoe

**In Honor of**

- Sally Guy Brown
- Sally Guy and Tom Brown
- Sally Guy Brown
- Sally Guy Brown

**Donor**

- Mary Hart Darden
- Jean E.R. Gilpin
- Camilla H. Moffatt

**In Memory of**

- Margaret P. Bemiss
- Kathryn M. Quarles
- Dudley Brown
Donor  
In Support of the Kent-Valentine House Restoration Project
E.B. Duff Charitable Lead Annuity Trust  
The Family of Harry Frazier III serving the Community Foundation for a greater Richmond  
Matthew and Genevieve Mezzanotee Foundation  
The Blue Ridge Garden Club  
The Williamsburg Garden Club  
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Bonham  

Frederic H. Cox, Jr.  
Jean E.R. Gilpin  
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Goodwin, Jr.  
Lexie Haglund  
Ingrid Hinckley Lindsay  
Bonnie Greenwalt  
Julie Grover  
Ann Heller  
Sue W. Rosser  
Linda and Mark J. Wenger

Conservation Fund
Supports GCV clubs in local and statewide conservation projects.

Donor
Tenley Beazley Art LLC  
Betty Darden  
Jacqueline M. Locke  
Winston Sheffield

Donor  
In Honor of  
The Garden Club of Fairfax  
Karen Jones

Donor  
In Memory of  
Molly S. Hood  
Pamela Hudson  
Cabell West

Restoration Fund
Supports the restoration of historic gardens open to the public throughout the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Donor
Lee Stuart Cochran*  
Helen Turner Murphy  
DeLane Porter
Donor
In Honor of
The Nansemond River Garden Club .............................................................. Judy B. Perry
The Petersburg Garden Club ................................................................. Anne G. Baldwin
Lee Anne Fuller ...................................................................................... Martha W. Medley

Donor
In Memory of
Sally Guy Brown ................................................................................ Margaret P. Bemiss
Elizabeth Carter .............................................................................. Margaret P. Bemiss
Linda Consolvo .................................................................................... Margaret P. Bemiss
Mary Ann Johnson ............................................................................. Margaret P. Bemiss
Nancy T. Mastin ................................................................................ R. Lee Mastin
Katherine T. Mears ........................................................................ Margaret P. Bemiss
Dianne Nea Spence ........................................................................ Margaret P. Bemiss
Dootsie Wilbur ................................................................................ Margaret P. Bemiss

Sponsorship
Supports events, education and development.

Donor
In Support Of
Bartlett Tree Experts ......................................................................... Historic Garden Week 2019
Gardy Bloemers, Wealth Management Advisor
with Merrill Lynch ............................................................................. 2018 Conservation Forum
Robinson, Farmer, Cox Associates .................................................. GCV 2020 Centennial

Green Arrow Society
Special thanks to our members and friends who have made a lasting commitment
to our mission with a planned gift to the Garden Club of Virginia.
Margaret P. Bemiss*
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Brown, Jr.
Beverly I. and Wirt A. Christian, Jr.*
Janet Jackson Dennis*
Robert A. Henkel
Patricia Reid Webb Leggett*
Katherine T. Mears
Helen Turner Murphy
Susan Wight
Mina Wood

If you have made a planned gift, or would like more information about joining the
Green Arrow Society, please contact Lexie Haglund at (804) 643-4137 or development@
gcvirginia.org.
*denotes deceased

Errata
On Page 15 of the December 2018 Journal, the photo caption should have read,
“GCV Flower Show judges Annie Vanderwarker, Dolley Madison Garden Club,
and Laura Francis, The Hunting Creek Garden Club, led a novice flower arranging
workshop.”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 1</td>
<td>Deadline for Nominations for the Common Wealth Award, de Lacy Gray Medal and Horticulture Award of Merit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 26</td>
<td>Daffodil Day and Member Orientation, Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27-May 4</td>
<td>Historic Garden Week in Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7-9</td>
<td>99th GCV Annual Meeting, Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22-23</td>
<td>Horticulture Field Day, Orange County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1</td>
<td>Deadline for Nominations for the Conservation Educator Award and Elizabeth Cabell Dugdale Conservation Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18</td>
<td>Lilies in Bloom, Richmond</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dates and events as posted on the GCV website, gcvirginia.org. See website for further additions.